
OK, I’ve got a mea culpa this week because I made a mistake last week and said that Kevin Harvick, who 

my Ice-incrusted nephew was running, took a 17th.  Oops, Harvick actually finished 2nd, meaning that the 

Bloody-Butt Big Dogs were actually 20 points on top of the league last week rather than 5.  Son of a…!  

The only good thing about that is that it’s a certainty that Ryan’s Big Dogs will take a big old shit on the 

carpet…maybe even this week.  Ya always gotta love it when the leader of the league is running Aric 

Almirola.  I’ve gotta admit that ever since “A”ric (ain’t that right, Jenn?) has been running for Stewart-

Haas he’s been doing OK, but he is liable to shit the bed at any time.  I’m thinking this year at Richmond 

might be another one of his big fuck-ups.  Wait!  Since Qualifying just finished let me look where “A”ric 

is starting…oh, 25th.  Perfecto!  Suck it up, buttercup…you’re goin’ down! 

Kevin Harvick won races 2-4 this season and now Kyle Busch has won weeks 7 and 8.  Ryan Blaney 

probably should have won last week’s race in Bristol but the “bad” Kyle ended up winning in front of the 

“good” Kyle because Blaney, who had led 100 laps, got caught up in a wreck at lap 118.  It really sucks 

ass that the race had to be postponed due to shitty weather but what can I say…it may be the coldest 

winter the US has seen in 143 years but it’s – CLIMATE CHANGE!  Any of you fuckers that believe that 

phony shit should send me, Al Gore, and Bernie Madoff a check for a hundred buck, and I won’t drive 

my car for a week. I promise…LMFAO! 

My wonderful little Bud Hogs moved back into 2nd thanks to THE JIMMIE pulling his head out of his ass 

and finishing 3rd.  JJ’s still 17th in the Chase but it’s definitely a step in the right direction for the 7-time 

Cup winner.  Drew’s “Give My Goodyear’s a Hummer” only dropped to 3rd and is running J-Log while 

Mark’s Skidmarks maintained 4th with a reasonable 10th place finish by Ryan Newman.  Mark’s Shitty 

Skivvy’s are rolling with the elder Busch this week and that really ain’t a bad thing.  Kurt is currently 

sitting 10th in the Chase after 3 top-10 finishes and scored an 8th in this race last year.  As much as I hate 

to be a “Debbie Downer”, the little sweethearts, Kendra & Tegan’s 5th place Bad Dogs, are also running 

Almirola along with their 1st place dad.  I’m afraid that this week is gonna be an Almi-rollover!  Who’s 

going to take their place?  My bet would be on the team tied for 5th with the K&T’s, Lissa’s Lucky 

Lappers.  I’d love to give Melissa all kinds of shit about how her Labia Lickers have no shot at winning 

this league but she actually won in 2012…how many of you lame fuckers can say the same?  

Finally, finally…Paul and his FedUps Lots have managed to fall into fuckin’ last place!  I swear, the Q is 

just not happy unless he starts his march to the top from the shitter.  Unfortunately, his Trail of Tears 

usually stalls at about 25th.  At that point he stands up, walks to the bar, gets the bartenders attention 

and yells: “BUCKET”!  Hey, when your team sucks ass every year what could be better that a shot of 

Jager and a PBR?  However, he does win a bucket load of Shitpots!  If you don’t know what that is then 

you probably don’t come into the bar. 

I’m so happy for Aprille’s and her Harris Heroes.  She managed to crawl 3 points off the bottom of the 

cesspool thanks to two consecutive top-10 finishes.  Every week she drives all the way from bumfuck 

Glendale just to allow me to give her shit about being a Dale Jr. Lover (I’m sure it has NOTHING to do 

with Jeff…NOTHING!). Ya know what, I’m still a little bit pissed at the Q for taking Aprille’s spot, circling 

the bowl.  I watched the NASCAR Hub today and they came out with the top-50 NASCAR drivers.  I gotta 

admit, I was a little surprised that it seemed pretty legit.  Richard Petty was #1, THE JIMMIE #2, David 

Pearson #3, Jeff Gordon #4, and Dale Sr. #5.  Farther down, Denny Hamlin is 35th, Truex Jr. is #36, and 

Dale Jr. is 37th.  All-in-all, this seems about right.  Hamlin and Truex have nowhere to go but up – Baby J 

has nowhere to go but down. 



We’re heading into the night race in Richmond where fuckin’ Kyle Busch seems to dominate.  Over a 12-

year, 25 start, career at the .75-mile oval of RIW he’s managed 4 wins and an average finish of 7.4!  Even 

I, a rabid Kyle Busch hater, have to admit that that’s pretty fuckin’ good.  The only silver lining in that 

fuckin’ cloud is that our resident Kyle Lover, Jenn, is actually strapping him in this week.  The “Go Kyle’s” 

are currently in 33rd and I’m pretty sure that with Jenn running him this week he will have explosive 

NASCAR diarrhea.  Way to go Jenn! 

A little history – the first race in Richmond was in June of 1953.  I’m pretty sure that there aren’t a hell of 

a lot of us that were ever a gleam in our father’s eye at that time.  OK, Old Phart was already in high 

school doin’ the Hoochi Coo; Neil was learning how to lose at Slap Jack, and…Pete was 9-years old and 

still in diapers (cloth, of course).  Hey, I don’t make the news, I just report it 😊 

Gentlemen, start your engines! 


